Scam of the Week™
June 17, 2016, Austin
World Tour returns from New Mexico where the atmosphere is much
higher and the chile relleno is most excellent such as

RANCHO DE CHIMAYÓ
Joke of the Week™ A man wins the Lottery and finally has enough money
to afford a wife. He hires a search firm which narrows the list to three, blonde,
brunette and redhead. The man knows that his wife must be good with money so
he gives them each $10,000 to see how they spend it.
The blonde spends it all shopping and makeover.
The brunette invests it all in the stock market, doubles the investment,
returns $10,000 to the man and reinvests the rest on her own account.
The redhead goes to the nearest roulette and losses it all on Black 23.

Which one does the man marry? . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for

Joke of the Week™.
Goodbye Austin Local hookers working South Congress.
Hello ATX Russian hookers working The Pool Deck at Hotel Van Zandt.
Scam of the Week™ In double secret pre-production Who Wants To Be
Trumpʼs Vice-President featuring feats of strength, 20 questions and swimsuit
competition.
Fútbol Copa América US advance to semi-finals 2-1 Ecuador against
winner of tomorrowʼs Argentina-Venzuela match but without the entire midfield
of Jones, Wood and Bedoya to an accumulation of yellow cards. From 8pm only
from NGR Stadium, Houston, and on FS1 and Univision.
EURO2016 Russia shows England que es más hooligan.
Football Congratulations, Congratulations, Congratulations, Soonerettes
2016 NCAA Womens Softball Champion.
Password tonight is “Riparian”
Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks To end The War Without End, Amen™ and bring jobs to US,
annex Mexico as far south as Guadalajara bringing all of those jobs into US and
keeping military/industrial complex employed.
Light, sweet crude is down 9.4% at $46.21, as natural gas is down 1.7%
at $2.580. The €uro is down a wee bit 0.08% at $1.1236.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 9 for 2016.
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